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My invention relates generally to im 
provements in devices for carrying packages 
and more particularly to a harness which is 
adapted to be worn by a lishermanand which 
afl'ords facilities for supporting a creel so 
that it can be carried comfortably and with 
but relatively little fatigue.v 
The invention consists in the combina 

tions, constructions and arrangements here 
in described and claimed. _ 
An object oi' the invention is the provi 

sion of a harness of the character described 
which may be quickly and easily applied to 
_or removed from a wearer and which can 
be adjusted to adapt it to support a creel 
either on the back of the wearer or at his 
side under one of his arms. 
A further object of the invention is the 

provision ot' a harness of the character de 
scribed which can be adjusted to comfort 
ably lit on a wearer oi’ any given size within 
a considerable range. _ ' 

Other objects and advantages of the in 
vention will be apparent from the follow 
ing description, considered in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings, in which 
Figure 1 is a perspective view oit the im 

proved harness applied to a wearer in posi 
tion to support a creel on the back of the 
wearer,  

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the im 
proved harness applied to the creel, 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary view partly in 

‘vertical section and partly in elevation, 
showing a novel supporting buckle adjust 
ably engaged with one of the supporting 
straps o_'l’ the harness so as to produce a sup 
porting loop. 
The improved harness comprises a pair of 

relatively wide main supporting straps 1 and 
2 respectively. The rearward ends of these 
straps 1 and 2 are connected by strap links 
3 and 4, respectively, with a ring 5. The 
forward end of the strap 1 is connected by 

which is ad 
justably engaged with an end portion of an 
attaching strap 8. The opposite end portion 
of the attaching strap 8 carries a snap hook 
9. The strap 2 carries a supporting buckle 
which comprises an upper cross bar 10, a 
middle cross bar 11, a lower cross bar 12 all 
joined integrally to end members 13 by 
means of which the cross bars 10, 11 and 12 
are held inl spaced parallel relation. The 
strap 2 is projected under the upper cross 
bar l0 overthe middle cross bar 11 and 

under the lower cross bar 12 and thenis bent 
back on itself over the middle crossbar 11, 
thus producing a supporting loop 14. The 
buckle just mentioned of course is adjust 
able longitudinally of the strap 2 to vary the 
height of the loop 14. A supporting hook 
comprises a> shank portion 15 which extends 
through the loop 14 and is turned laterally 
at 16 to provide a stop ttor preventing axial 
movement of the shank 15 inone direction 
in the loop 14, the opposite end portion oi: 
the shank 15 being turned laterally and 
rearwardly as indicated at 17 to produce a 
hook portion which will engage with the 7 
loop 14 to prevent accidental movement of 
the shank 15 .in the opposite direction in 
the loop 14. . 

The forward end portion of the strap 2 is 
connected by a strap link 18 with a ring 19 
which in turn is connected by a strap link 
20 with a buckle 21. 
A iish creel of conventional construction 

is shown more or less diagrammatically at 
22 in Figures 1 and 2. An attaching strap 
23 has an end portion thereof secured per 
manently, as at 24, to the ring 5. y The upper 
portion of the back member oi the creel 22 
is provided with horizontally spaced slots 
or apertures 25 which respectively are locat 
ed adjacent to the opposite ends of the back 
member of the creel. The attaching strap 
23 is carried by the ring 5 at the side there 
of which is next to the main supporting 
strap 1 and this strap 23 may be projected 
through the adjacent 
creel and thence from 
other aperture 25. 
The :tree end portion of the strap 23 is ad 

the creel through the 

justably engageable with a buckle 26 which .‘ 
is connected 
ring 5. 
A ring 28 is carried by strap link 29 

which is secured to the bottom of the creel 
22 adjacent to the back thereof and at the 
end of the creel which is next to the main 
supporting strap 1. The snap hook 9 may be 
engaged with the ring 28. A-buckle 30 is 
connected with the opposite end portion or' 
the bottom of the creel by a strap link 31 and 
is adjustably engageable with a strap 32 
wljiich carries a snap hook 33 at its forward 
en . . 

From the foregoing description of the va 
rious parts of the device, the operation there 
of may be readily understood. Assuming 
that the snap hook 9 is engaged with the 

by a strap link 27 with the 

aperture 25 into ther 
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rino' 28 and that the strap 23 is engaged with 
the buckle 2G, the harness can be applied in 
position to support the creel 22 on the back 
et a wearer quickly and easily. Tae person 
who is to wear the harness extends his right 
arm between the straps l and 8 until the 
strap l rests upon his right shoulder. The 
strap 2 then is passed forwardly over his 
leil't shoulder and the snap hook 33 is en~ 
gaged with the hook 17. The Creel then will 
be held tirinly against the back of a wearer 
and the weight thercoii will be sustained by 
the shoulders o't the wearer who thus can 
carry the Creel comte:t'ihhT and without' any 

l 
/ vappreciable fatigue. ,at `the same time, the 

arms ofthe wearer ot the harness are tree to 
permit other objects to he carried or for any 
other purpose. lVhen Constant access to the 
interior ofthe Creel desired, as while the 
wearer ol’ the harness is tishing, the harness 
can be adjusted to support the Creel aty the 
side et the wearer et the harness under his 
left arm. This can be done quickly, merely 
by detaching the end portion ot the strap 
23 trom the buckle 26 and attaching it to the 
buckle 2l at- the `trent et the wearer, the 
snap hook 33 having lirst been detached troni 
the hook 1.7 and the snap hook 9 having been 
detached trom the ring Q8. The connected 
together' straps l and 8 then are passed 
around the body ot the wearer under his 
right arm and the snap hook 9 is engagea 
with the ring I9. 

VIt- will be manifest vfrom the 'foregoing de“ 
scription that the harness can be easily ad 
justed as to size within a Considerable range 
and also can be adjusted to support the Creel 
firmly either on the back ot the wearer or at 
'his side under one of his arms. 

Ubyiously, my invention susceptible ol’ 
embediment in itorins other than that illus 
trated in the accon'ipanying drawing and I 
therefore consider as my own all such modi 
fications and adaptations thereof as 'fairly 
ital-l within the scope ot the appended Claims. 

I claim : 
1. A harness for supporting a Creel Coni 

prising a pair of main supporting straps 
adapted to be passed across the shoulders ot 
a wearer, a ring connecting the rearward 
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ends ot said supporting straps, a buckle car 
ried by said ring, an attaching stra-p secured 
at one end to said ring and adapted to be 
threaded through horizontally spaced open 
ings in the upper portion ot the back ot the 
Creel and then engaged with said buckle, a 
attaching strap adjnstably and detachably 
‘Connected with the forward end portion of 
one ot said main supporting straps and hav» 
ing a snap hook at its tree end, a link ‘can 
ricd by the lower portion ot' said Creel at the 
end thereol' adjacent to said snap hook, said 
snap hook being engageable with said ring, 
a buckle Carried by the lower portion of said 
Creel adjacent its opposite end, a 'strap en 
gageable with said buckle and having a snap 
hook at its tree end, and a hook member ad 
justably carried by the forward end portion 
ofcsaid second named supporting strap with 
which said snap hook is engageable. 

2. A harness ot the Character described 
comprising a main supporting strap adapted 
to be passed across a shoulder of a wearer, 
a ring attached to the rearward end of said 
strap, an attaching strap secured at one end 
to said ring, ring Carried by the iforward 
end portion of said main supporting strap. 
a buckle carried by said last named ring, said 
buckle being engageable with the portion ofi 
said Creel engaging strap, a second main 
strap connected at its rearward end with 
said first named ring, said second named 
strap being adapted to pass under an arm 
or the wearer ot the harness, and an attach 
ing strap connected at one end with said 
ond named strap and having a snap hook :ß 
its opposite end engageable with said second 
named ring. 
_3. In a harness et the Character described. 

a strap, a buckle Comprising three spaced 
parallel cross bars and end members connect 
ing said Cross bars, a doubled portion ot said 
strap being threaded through the spaces be» 
tween the cross bars oli said buckle, thus 
producing a loop, and a hook member hav» 
ing a shank extending through said loop and 
haring a snap portion at one end and a hook 
portion at its opposite end, as and for the 
purposes described. 
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